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viewing, parents are directly affecting 
those all- important ratings that after all 
merely reflect how all viewers use their on- 
off switches and channel selectors," she 
said. 

Commissioner White said one resource 
not available to concerned parents is the 
FCC, which is barred by the First Amend- 
ment and the no- censorship provision of 
the Communications Act from interfering 
in programing. Even if it were not, she ad- 
ded, "it would make no sense to have 
seven government officials in Washington 
set standards of morals, taste and 
creativity." 

Bazelon yields 
chief judgeship 
to Skelly Wright 
Effect is said to be more 
ceremonial than substantive 

The U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington, 
which hears most of the appeals taken 
from FCC decisions, has gone through a 
changing of the guard, although one that 
may not result in a change in direction or 
nature of its decisions. 

David L. Bazelon, chief judge for more 
than 15 years, relinquished that title, and 
it went, by seniority, to Judge J. Skelly 
Wright. Both are considered activist, 
liberal judges. But apart from that, the 
functions of chief judge are administrative 
only; the person who holds the title, it is 
said, has no greater influence with his col- 
leagues than the force his arguments com- 
mands. 

Judge Bazelon, 68 and recuperating 

from prostate surgery he underwent last 
month (BROADCASTING, March 6), is not 
leaving the court that he joined in 1949. 
He told the other judges in a brief note last 
week he felt he had served "long enough" 
as chief judge. What's more, his action 
assures Judge Wright, who joined the 
court in 1962, the opportunity to serve in 
that post at least two years and nine 
months. Judge Wright reaches the man- 
datory retirement age of 70 just 16 months 
after Judge Bazelon does, in September 
1979. 

Although the court line -up remains the 
same, the changing of titles focuses atten- 
tion on the two judges directly concerned. 
Both have been involved in a number of 
cases, and the sight of one, and particu- 
larly both of them, on a panel of the court 
fills broadcast attorneys entering the court 
with dismay. Both, for instance, were on 
the three -judge panel that, in a decision 
written by Judge Bazelon and adopted 
unanimously, directed the FCC to initiate 
a notice of rulemaking aimed at breaking 
up most newspaper- broadcast cross - 
ownerships (BROADCASTING, March 7, 
1977). 

However, in recent years, Judge Bazelon 
has written several opinions reflecting in- 
creased sensitivity to broadcasters' First 
Amendment rights. In the indecency case 
involving Pacifica Broadcasting's WBAI(FM) 
New York, for instance, Judge Bazelon 
wrote a concurring opinion holding that 
the commission's ruling banning "inde- 
cent" language violated the First Amend- 
ment. This went further than the opinion 
of the court, which stopped at saying the 
commission had breached Communica- 
tion Act's no- censorship provision 
(BROADCASTING, March 21, 1077). 

Royalties for 
record artists 
would amount to 
double billing, 
say radio people 
At Kastenmeier hearing in L.A. 
they insist that public exposure 
is already sufficient payment 

Broadcasters emphasized the promotional 
benefits of airplay at hearings last week in 
Los Angeles on legislation to create per- 
former royalties. Such exposure for 
recording artists and companies is suffi- 
cient compensation for their product, in- 
sisted representatives of the radio industry. 

The hearing, held at the Beverly -Hilton, 
was conducted by the House Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties 
and the Administration of Justice, with 
Subcommittee Chairman Robert W. 
Kastenmeier (D -Wis.) presiding. 

Accompanying Mr. Kastermeier at the 
hearings were Representatives George K. 
Danielson (D- Calif.), who introduced the 
performer's royalty bill (HR 6063); 
Thomas Railsback (R- III.), and William S. 
Cohen (R -Me.). 

Witnesses appeared in groups. First 
were representatives of organized labor - 
Jack Golodner, AFL -CIO; Victor Fuen- 
tealba, American Federation of Musi- 
cians, and Sanford Wolff, American Fed- 
eration of Television and Radio Artists - 
who unanimously endorsed the idea of 
royalties for record performances. 

In E Brief 
Combined Communications Corp has reached agreement In princi- 
ple to sell WWDJ(AM) Hackensack, N.J., to Kenneth E. Palmer, 
Denver businessman and former broadcaster, for $4 million. Mr. 

Palmer was principal in group that sold KIMNIAM) Denver and KvxI(AM) 

Oregon City, Ore., to Pacific & Southern Co., since absorbed by CCC, for 
$6.4 million (BROADCASTING, Jan. 11, 1971). WWDJ is among most suc- 
cessful gospel stations in country. General manager, Inge Rauchbach, 
will reportedly stay on. Sale of 5 kw full -time 970 khz facility will open 
CCC's broadcast portfolio to new AM -FM combination for which compa- 
ny is now "looking;' according to John Bayliss, president of CCC radio 
division. 

KRAK(AM) -KEWT(FM) Sacramento, Calif., and KMPS(AM)- 
KEUT(FM) Seattle have been bought by Affiliated Broadcasting Inc. 
for $11,637,500. ABI is subsidiary of Affiliated Publications Inc. 
(Boston Globe) and owns WSAI -AM -FM Cincinnati and WFAS(AMIWWYO(FM) 

White Plains, N.Y. Seller, Hercules Broadcasting Co., is owned by Man- 
ning Slater and his former wife, Bernice. Broker: W. John Grandy. 

O 
NBC profits showed "appreciable" decline in first quarter, will run 
below year -ago levels at least until fourth quarter, when 1978 -79 prime - 
time schedule is introduced, Edgar H. Griffiths, president of parent 
RCA, said in interview in Wall Street Journal Friday. He said NBC is "still 
quite profitable, but not as profitable as last year," and that even with this 
decline RCA expects record profits both in first quarter and for full year. 
"It's quite a significant turn for RCA;" he said, "when we can do well with- 
out NBC doing well" He blamed NBC's drop entirely on its prime -time 
ratings performance. As to what changes Fred Silverman may make 

when he takes over as NBC president in June. Mr. Griffiths said "that's up 
to him." He added, "there must be some people [at NBC] who are ap- 
prehensive about that, and maybe they have reasoh to be!' He said he 
had set no timetable for NBC comeback but that "Fred Silverman is 

driven by a desire to excel and doesn't need any stimulant:' 
O 

Federal Trade Commission's Bureau of Competition is working up to 
study of media conglomerates. FCC next week will entertain FTC re- 
quest for six- year -old report on subject that contains confidential finan- 
cial information and like. 

Program Development Group -joint effort of WPIx Inc.. Golden West 
Broadcasters and Field Communications -has been formed with 
priorities on late- fringe strip, prime -time specials and miniseries for in- 
dependents. Dick Block, TV consultant, will coordinate effort from Holly- 
wood headquarters. According to wPix(TV) New York President Leavitt 
Pope, programing budgets probably will be "more modest" than network 
fare: he expects first programing to hit TV airwaves by fall 1979 
but said it could come earlier. 

O 

U.S. Court of Appeals in New York has affirmed lower court ruling that 
New York State Commission on Cable Television hasn't right to regul- 
ate pay cable rates "in light of FCC pre-emption!' Appeals court held 

FCC has "authority' and "means it has chosen to pre -empt state regula- 
tion are adequate and effective!' 

n 
National Association of Broadcasters minority ownership task 
force met for second time last week and formed two subcommittees, 
one for support services, to explore (a) holding financial investment 
seminars. (b) creating regional technical assistance teams of broadcast 
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